Provide Responsible School District Governance
Self Eval Rating: 60% Always; 38% Most of the Time;
2% Some of the Time
TRUST EDGE PILLAR: Clarity
“95% of employees don’t know the “mission” of the company.”
-David Horsager


Are we, as a board and administration, being clear and
transparent with each other and community members?
 Is each member expressing individual opinions,
respecting others’ opinions, and voting according to their
convictions?
 Are we then speaking with one voice after coming to a
decision?
TRUST EDGE PILLAR: Character
“Do what needs to be done whether you want to or not.”
-David Horsager
How could you be more clear in your communication with others
to set an example of speaking with one voice for the school and
school board?
How could you be a better listener to board members, community
members, and/or staff members to set an example of respectful
and civil leadership?
STRATEGIC PLAN Core Values: Respect, Responsibility,
Leadership, Integrity

Set and communicate high expectations for student learning with
clear goals and plans for meeting those
Self Eval Rating: 49% Always; 49% Most of the Time;
3% Some of the Time
TRUST EDGE PILLAR: Contribution
“#1 word out of this pillar: RESULTS”
-David Horsager







Example
Expectation
Education
Encouragement
Empowerment
Extending Trust

How can the school board be a more significant contributor?
How can you be a more significant contributor?
Has the School Board set attainable goals and achieved them?
Are the belief statements, vision statement, goals, and objectives
reflected in the school board policies, mirrored in the budget
planning and implementation efforts, and supported district-wide?
STRATEGIC PLAN: Develop a multi-faceted approach to
engage parents and the community and promote the education
provided by LCWM.

Create conditions district-wide for student and staff success
Self Eval Rating: 53% Always; 39% Most of the Time; 7% Some of the Time; 1%
Don’t know
TRUST EDGE PILLAR: Connection
“TEAM. There is always a team; connect and collaborate.”
-David Horsager
Has the School Board intentionally connected and collaborated with others?
Has the School Board created structures and supports based on equity in which all
students and staff have the resources to maximize achievement?
Part of connection is having a “fan base” who build up the school district. Does ISD
2071 have a “fan base”?
How can we build the fan base?
STRATEGIC PLAN: Our district, working in partnership with all families and the
community, is a learning organization of engaged, motivated, and high achieving
lifelong learners and leaders.

Hold school district accountable for meeting student learning
expectations
Self Eval Rating: 64% Always; 28% Most of the Time;
7% Some of the Time; 1% Don’t Know
TRUST EDGE PILLAR: Consistency
“Trusted for what we do all the time.” “Every interaction we can
increase or decrease trust.”
-David Horsager
Is the School Board holding the Superintendent accountable to
use authority to make consistent decisions that promotes an
effective and high performing district?
Has the school board earned the trust of staff members and
community members?
Does the school need to do anything to restore trust? If so, what?
STRATEGIC PLAN: Monitor and adjust staff development plan
to ensure that sufficient resources are in place to support student
and staff development needs.

Engage local community and represent the values and
expectations they hold for their schools
Self Eval Rating: 33% Always; 67% Most of the Time
TRUST EDGE PILLAR: Commitment
“Committed to something beyond ourselves.” “Commitment
breeds Commitment”
-David Horsager
How can School Board members show both trust and loyalty to
staff and community members?
Who sacrifices in our school district?
Is the School District committed to success and growth? Are
you?
STRATEGIC PLAN: Develop a multi-faceted approach to
engage parents and the community and promote the education
provided by LCWM.

